
Newark .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
St. Louis 
Baltimore .. .. 
Buffalo ..

5431 | On Thursday (King’s Birthday) 
Galt will play the first of the four 

• . -* • ITT • seasons home and home matches fnris Signed Up the w.ebling shield, u. the ioCai piay,
° * ers. W1? out this year the shield re-

- mains in Brantford for ail time.
Gabby Ivery will be seen on the . Saturday next there will be a gener- 

first sack when the Brants start this 31 h , f}3)' ar*d competitions for a
afternoon against his late clubmates ^’uoly presented by Mr. Percy 
of Hamilton. He has been instituted | )r/10r,Ton’ ano f°r. Prizes donated by 
at his position and arrived in the city ;vr- ,, st.®r *"*arr*s> to be divided so
yesterday. As he dropped in LaCroix I that a" W1“ have an equal chance of
found his way out for he was released ! suE,cesS-. 
by Rube yesterday morning, after his Q "rantford
recent display. This means that the ^cnell...........
heavy end cf the catching will fall Urr: •.............
upon Matty Lamond, which Duncan pîjV11 .'
says he can stand. It is understood Champion
that the manager has lines out for a ;rarSe • ■
classy catcher from an American Lea- Thornton
gue, but the boss denies this and r!F., ■ •
says he is going to let Matty do all Miller
the work behind the batsmen. I s™3**.

George Dunn will likely relieve I Jf6., ng 
Matty on the job for he has done good 5;ei1 
work in this position before. * ewers

When he coVnes from the outer 
garden it will make room for Foran.

The inclusion of Gabby means that 
there will be a re-arranging of the 
outfield positions for Fcran is too 
good a swatsmith to be let out of the 
game. Green had been slated to get, 
but his timelv work during the last 
two games might act as a saver for 
him.

... 19 

...• 17 Gabby I vers5001

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

16 17 .485
400h 21
30625II

Saturday’s Results. 
Baltimore 4, Kansas City 1 
St. Louis 11, Brooklyn o.
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 4, called in 

tenth; darkness.
Buffalo at Pittsburg, rain.
Newark at Chicago, rain.

............ Hamilton at Brantford
.... Hamilton at Brantford

..............Hamilton at Bradford
.. .. St. Thomas at Brantford 

■ ■ .. St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. . .St. Thomas at Brantford

Monday, May 31st . . 
Tuesday,June 1st 
Wednesday, June 2nd 
Thursday, June 10th . 
Friday, June 11th 
Saturday, June 12th . .

Sunday’s Results.
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis o.
Kansas City 8, Chicago 3.
Chicago 1, Kansas City o.

Today’s Games.
Brooklyn at Newark a.m. ; Newark 

at Brooklyn, p.m.
Baltimore at Buffalo a.m. and p.m. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis a.m. and p.m. 
Kansas City at Chicago a.m. and 

p.m.

Park Club 
Waldo . .

Miller . .. 
Pennypecker 3

2Kennedy ___  iz
Fairbairn 
Skey .... 
Johnnot 
Chestnut .
Cane ...
Kendall .. 

154CIemensha .
254 Kenedy, jr . ..

3 02 1
0

HAMILTON SHUT OUT 
OTTAWA CHAMPIONS

lead from a centre kick by Dixon. 
Shortly befor^ time the Sons were 
awarded a penalty and McGrattar. 
took the lead and scored, the game 
ended with the score 4 to 1 in favor 
of the S. O'. E.

W. Johnson and Me Grattan deserve 
great credit for turning out, both 
players being far from flit, Johnson 
having four stitches in his head as 
the result of injury sustained in the 
International last Monday.

SONS PRACTICE 
The Sons will practice at Tutela 

Park on Tuesday at 6.30. All players 
are asked to be out.

2 . 1
2 1
3
0
1

2 .. 1

Crystall’s Aggregation Won a 
Well-played Game by the 

Score of 2 to 0.

A CLOSE GAME.
Holmedale Cubs, defeated Mac- 

Bride’s 5-4 in the second ame of the 
Brantford and Paris Baseball League, 
at Waterworks Park, Saturday after
noon. The g?me was fast from start 
to finish, both teams being anxious to 
win, as a win for either side meant 
the leadership of the league.

Holmedale went right to work in 
the first part of the game and scor
ed four runs before the Printers Aere 
able to put over a count. These 
with another in the eighth, were ’ 
enough to win.

The Printers looked dangerous in 
the ninth, when, after one was down,
Lynn batting for Brayshaw, knockeo 
out a two-bagger, and scored when New York, M-_y 31—The New York 
Butler threw wild to get MacBride at boxing fans’ long-cherished dream- 
first, who in turn went to third on operuair boxing—will be inaugurated 
Humble’s safety and scoring on Clea- at the Brighten Beach racetrack to- 
tor’s out. O’Hern then tightened up night, when Jim Coffey, the pride and
and struck out Shuere, ending the hope of Erin, will tackle Jim Flynn,
game. Cleator for the losers had the the aggresive heavyweight, 
better of O’Hern, striking out seven- Both fighters are in good condition, 
teen of the opposing batsmen. Coffey has been prepared by Joe

HOLMEDALE. Jeannette, while Flynn has had the
advice of Mike Gibbons, who will also 
second him. There is bitter feeling 
between the boxers. Flynn has de
clared that Coffey deliberately fouled 
him in their last fight.

2154
Brantford 7 points 1454

Hamilton, May 31—Hamilton made 
it two out of three from Ottawa on 
the series by shutting out. the champ
ions by 2 to 0 in one of the best games 
of the season yesterday. The locals 
got their two tallies in the second in
ning, when they made four hits off ■ 
Roberts, but after that they could 
do nothing, as Kubat relieved him 
and pitched airtight ball. It was the 
fastest game of the year, being play
ed in an hour and a half, and gave the 
fans a much better impression of the 
local team than they had formed in 
some of the previous games. Arm
strong allowed the champions but 
four hits, and was never in danger. 
He issued but one pass, and was 
given perfect support by his team
mates. The score:—
Ottawa............................................................
Hamilton ................. .....................................

LAWN
TENNISRube has not definitely announced 

the outfield line-up but is almost cer
tain to contain Foran who is really 
an out-garden fielder.

BASEBALL RECORD
DUFFS v. ECHO PLACE 

A team from the Duffs met and de
feated representatives of Echo Place 
on their own courts on Saturday when 
the score was doubled.

Ralph Astbury and Gordon Berry 
Echo Place, C. Thorbum and Leem- 
ing, Duffs, 6—2, and 7—5.

In the singles Leeming was too 
good for Gordon Edmondson, win
ning out 6—0. and 6—1.

DUFFS v. ST. MARY’S 
st Mary’s evened up the setts with 

the West end team, taking the singles 
but losing the doubles.

Garnet Waterhouse, (St. Mary’s) 
outplayed Lett of the Duffs, 6—4 and 
6—3, while George Kew and E. Mac
Intyre fell before Beckett and R 
Secord of the Duffs 6—4 and 6—2 

PARIS ROAD v. BELL VIEW 
Paris Road found Bell View 

strong for them on

IN FIVE LEAGUES. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.

JIM COFFEY MEETS
JIM FLYNN TO-NIGHTP.C

Hamilton.. .. ,
London...............
Guelph.................
Ottawa .. .. , 
Brantford ..
St. Thomas

6 6oo
6 545

.. 6 545
. 6 500

••5 455
3 333

Saturday’s Results.
Guelph 4, London 2.
Hamilton 2, Ottawa o.
St. Thomas 3, Brantford 1.

Sundays Results.
London 8, Ottawa 6, ten innings.

Today’s Games.
Guelph at St. Thomas.
Hamilton at Brantford.
London at Ottawa. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

' Won. Lost. P.C.

GUELPH BEAT LONDON 

Leafs Made it Three Straight Over 
the Cockneys

Guelph, May 31__ The Leafs cap
tured Saturday’s game by a 4 to 2 
score, making it three straight from 
London. It .was by far the prettiest 
one of the series, and was nip and 
tuck all the way through. At the first 
of the eighth it was a tie, and the 
Guelphs got two runs and the game, 
for the Londoners failed to score in 
the ninth.

"Doc” Reisling and Carney were on 
the mound and pitched a great game 
all the way through, both teams giv
ing them excellent support.

By innings:—
London ...........................................................
Guelph ... . ■................................................
LONDON WON “SUNDAY

FROM THE CHAMPIONS
Ottawa, May 31.—London took the 

first game of the series from the Ot- 
tawas by 8 to 6 at Dupuis Park yes
terday afternoon. Reidy’s double off 
Shocker in the tenth enabled London 
to take the lead. Ottawa rallied in 
their half, but could only get one. 
Infield errors by Smykal were chiefly 
responsible for London’s victory. 
Fuller starred with a beautiful one- 
handed catch off Myers’ bat.

Score by innings:—
Ottawa................. ......................................
London ......................................... .. .....

A.B. H. O. A. E 
i 13
1 1

Dickie, ib.................
Currie, cf..................
Butler, c.......................
Emmett, 2b...............
Slattery, If.................
Street, r.f.....................
Rowley, rf.................
G. O’Hern, ss ..
H. O’Hern, p.............

1
o
1
0
o

GOLFi o
I
I too

Buffalo........................
Rochester...............
Richmond................
Providence.............
Montreal.................
Newark...................
Toronto..................
Jersey City............. 9 17 . 4e

Saturday’s Results.
Toronto 3, Jersey City 2.
Toronto 11, Jersey City 7. 
Montreal 15, Providence 6. 
Providence 7, Montreal 6.
Rochester 4, Richmond 3. 
Rochester 4, Richmond 3.
Buffalo 4, Newark 3.
Buffalo 11, Newark 4.

Sundays Results.
Newark 2, Jersey City 1, (10 in-

nins.)
Providence 10, Richmond .

Games To-day.
Toronto at Buffalo, a.m. and p.m. 
Newark at Jersey City a.m. ; Jersey 

City at Newark p.m.
Richmond at Providence, a.m. and 

p.m.
Montreal at Rochester a.m. and

654 „ . . Saturday when J.
D. Ansell outpointed Paul Greenwood 
6—0 and 6—1, while N. Lettich and 
Ansell of the View took the doubles 
from J. Sanderson and Paul Green
wood 6—2 and 6—3.

T. H. and B. v Y. M. C. A.
The Y M C A. fell in the tennis 

arena to the Railroaders, who were 
represented in Sweetman, who de 
feated W. Frank 6 —4 and 7—5 and 
C. Parsons and B. Mattice, taking the 
doubles from Beckett and Roper 6—2 
and 6—1.

917 0
5831014 What the friendly invaders from 

Buffalo lacked in quantity, they made 
up in quality and it i*elects great cre
dit on the local team that they were 
up in quality and it reflects great cre- 
doughty foes. Mr. Waldo, the Park 
Club "heavy gun”, was ‘Shelled’ so 
effectively that he had to retire (with 
most of his comrades) at the end of 
the second round, in more or less dis
order, leaving the honors of war with 
Brantford. This position may be re
versed when Brantford players attack 
the enemy’s strongly entrenched posi
tion July 1st.

12 54510 33 7 27 11 4
5381214 MACBRIDE’S

14 13 519 A.B. H. O. A.10 14 417 Shuert, 3b 
Lennington c. ... 3
Pearce, c.f 
Wilkinson, 2b .. . 3
Bell, l.f......................... 4
Brayshaw, r.f. .
Prime, ib ..
Humble, ss .. 
Cleator, p, .. .. 4
xLynn 
zMacBride................1

2 151611 1 17 o 1
1 o 1
100 

o o 
o o 
o o
I I 
I o
o o 
o o

4

3
3

• • 4

1 _ s_. Mr. Cyril Maude donated $4,000 to
& j£i*i j the Toronto and York Patriotic fund.

35 7 24 3 • 3
x Betted for Brayshaw in the 9th 
z batted for Prime in the 9th'.

MOVING TIME Î 
IS HERE!

R. H. E.
MacBrides .. .. 000 no 002—4 7 3 
Holmedale .. .. 211 000 01*—5 7 4 

Summary: Stolen bases, Dickie, 
Sacrifice hits,Butler 2, Cleator.

Lennington. Two base hits. Street, 
Rowley, Lynn. Three base hits, Len
nington. Struck out: By O’Hern 5, 
by Cleator 17. First base on ball , off 
O’Hern 1, off Cleator 1. Left on 
bases, Holmedale 5, MacBrides 7- 
Time of game, 1.45. Umpire Burnett.

ALERTS TROUNCE PARIS.

N

p.m. Have You a House)Havé You a Flat6 |TO LET ?

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

25 13
24 15
17 15
15 i5

I Football ! P.C.
Chicago .
Detroit ..
New York 
Boston ..
Washington............. 15
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .. 13

658
615 The Terrace Hill Alerts joujrneyed to 

Paris on Saturday afternoon to play 
the team of that town a Brantford and 
Paris league fixture. There was a 
large crowd and notwithstanding the 
one-sided score the game was a good 
one. The Hill sluggers had a regular 
swatfest, securing not less than four
teen hits. Harold Bailey a junior made 
good coming over with three clean 
bingles. The Paris boys apeared to 
have an off day all round and mussed 
up the ball no less than five times. 
The boys from the town to the 
north can play good ball, and will 
be there with a come back. The Alerts 
played good ball and certainly deserv
ed the win. Earl Matthews was in 
fine shape and allowed only five hits 
notwithstanding the fact that he did 
not have to exert himself.

531
500

Classified Advertising Rates: One issue, 1 cent a word; three 
consecutive issues, 2 cents a word ; six consecutive issues, 3 cents a 
word. By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 months, 45 cents; one 
year, 75 cents. .Minimum charge, 10 cents.

469BRANT AND PARIS LEAGUE.
Results:
Thistles 4, Paris 0.
S. O. E. 4, P S A. 1.
Holmedale 1, Tutela 0.
The results of the Saturday games 

in the Brantford and Paris Football 
League were surprising and the scores 
were not exactly as the prophets 
would have expected. Tutela found 
Holmedale airtight and they could 
not force a point, while the Tigers 
scored, taking the rub from the op
position. P.S.A., who broke the sea
son so well and with such fine show
ing were put to rout by the Sons by 
three clear goals and the Thistles 
triumphed over the Parisians by a 
score of four goals without reply. 
The Congregationalists disappointed 
their admirers in not coming closer 
than 4 to 1 to the Englishmen, while 
the Sons of the Rose surprised even 
themselves in the excellence of their 
performance.

The Thistles were expected to come 
through against the Frenchmen, but 
they did net look for a clear four spot 
victory. The defence of the Scots 
has not been beaten yet and they ex
perienced a good day against the 
Parisians on Saturday.

That Tutela should fall to the Tig
ers was something unlooked for and 
simply proves that the Holmedalers 
have got together a pretty good ag
gregation, which is only now round
ing into shape. The Tutelas have not 
yet succeeded fully in establishing the 
come-back which they intended to 
work.

17
15 19 441
15 21 41?

35124
Saturday’s Results.

Philadelphia 2, Boston 1.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 5.
Detroit 7, St. Louis 1.
Detroit 3, St. Louis 3, called in the 

ninth on account of darkness.
New York at Washington, rain.
Cleveland at Chicago, rain.

Sundays Results.
Cleveland 2, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 3, Detroit 2. twelve in

nings.
St. Louis 2, Detroit 2, called in the 

seventh.

BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.
Business Office Phone 139 Brantford, Ont.

V

AN EXCLAMATION |
R. H. E. 

.655 

. 16 14 2 Worthy of Your Attention
Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
is True Economv

Paris 
Alerts

Eateries: Gibbs, Flahiff and Brown; 
Mathews and McKay. Umpire, James 
Bradley.

Games next Saturday —Holmedale 
at Alerts; Paris at MacBrides.

Games To-day.
New York at Washington, a.m. and 

p.m.
Boston at Philadelphia, a.m. and 

p.m.
St Louis at Cleveland a.m. and p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago a.m. and p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost P.C.

Holmedale 
Alerts ... 
MacBrides 
Paris ... .

1000
.500
500

.001

oChicago
Philadelphia............  19
Boston.................
St. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn . ;
Pittsburg.................. 16
Cincinnati 
New York............... 13

61122 H 157614 118 514 218 486

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

l6 485 Boston Braves to 
Visit Toronto

457
18 43714
18 419

Saturdays Results 
New York 5, Brooklyn 1.
Boston 9, Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1.
St. Louis o, Pittsburg o, called in 

the fifth, rain.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburg 3.

Sundays Results.
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2. Ten innings. 
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg o.

Today’s Games.
Brooklyn at New York a.m. and 

p.m.
Philadelpria at Boston a.m. and 

p.m.
Chicago at Pittsburg a.m. and p.m. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis a.m. and p.

Toronto, May 31.—President Mc- 
Caffery of the Toronto Baseball Club 
has released Outfielder Brown to the 
Guelph Club of the Çanadian League, 
and sold Second Baseman Tommy 
Sheehan to the St. Paul of the Am
erican Association.

The Leafs left last night for Buffalo 
where they play morning and after
noon to-day and also on Tuesday. 
They have an off day on Wednesday, 
and an exhibition game may be ar
ranged with some club. On Thursday 
they come back to the Island to meet 
Montreal in a series. The Friday 
game with Montreal has been trans
ferred until June 23, on which day the 
provincial chiefs will be the guests jf 
the Toronto club, However, there 
will be a game next Friday, as the 
Boston Braves, the world’s champions 
will be here for an exhibition game. 
Manager Stallings is bringing along 
his full team, including Eddie Fitz
patrick, Dick Rudolph, Teddy Gather 
and Fred Mitchell, all former Leafs.

MACK SELLS PENNOCK
Philadelphia, May 31.—Connie 

Mack of the Philadelphia Athletics 
announced last night that he had sold 
Pitcher Pennock to the Boston Am
ericans. The left-hander will join the 
Red Sox at once.

S. O. E. v. P. S. A.
The above teams met at Tutela 

Park before a good crowd. P.S.A. 
won the toss and Sons kicked off 
against the wind and sun; P.S.A. for
ced the game, but met a stubborn de
fence. Later the Sons got going and 
the game was more even. After 15 
minutes play the Sons forced a cor
ner, which was splendidly placed by- 
Baker, and Johnson headed into the 
net. The Sons were having a little 
the best of the game and Plant, with 
a great shot from 20 yards out, in
creased the lead. The P.S.A. tried 
hard to score, but could not pass the 
defence and Small in goal was seldom 
troubled. Half time arrived with the 
score 2 to 0 in favor of the Sons. The 
second half opened in favor of the 
Englishmen, who came near scoring 
again, but the P.S.A. defence 
safe. The Congregationalists 
tacked and Small tipped a good shot 
over the bar. The corner was clear
ed. The P. S. A. attacked again and 
Johnson headed into his own goal; 
They tried to even up, but the Sons 
were not to be caught asleep and at 
the other end Baker increased their

BUTTER
■■■———Mai— _

WRAPPERSm.
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
23 15 605
22 15 -595
20 16 .556

Pittsburg...................
Chicago......................
Kansas City .. ..

f
Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap

per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
•=tock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
agaii. the price will be hi gher.

:■

was
uwrg cotton Root UMpotmfcat-

A ea/e. reliable rtQulatinp 
medicine. Bold in three d» 
greee of strength—No. 1. $1; 
Not. 2, $3: No. 3, S5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid or receipt of * riee. 
Free pamoblet. Ad<L ese 8 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,

THE COURIER
'^~Ww~wvv^^vwv^~w~^~vvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvwvvvvywvvv,^vv--- -

Brants the lead.
In the sixth the Saints looked dan- 

when Hadley walked, but af-gerous
ter two men had camped on the bases 
Creswell steadied and retired in order
and the fears of seven hundred fans 
subsided.

Replying, the Indians would have 
took the lead, but some mistake oc
curred and Green stuck on the lins 
when coming home, the catcher nab
bed him and caught Dunn at third, 
retiring the side. Green had walked, 
Dunn singled and Burrill sacrificed 
them along. Mullins then bunted 
down the line to right, and Green 
should not have moved from third, 
for the ball was in his path and Har
ris was on it. Coming towards him. 
Green halted on the path, was tapped 
and out, Harris sent to Hadley who 
caught Burrill coming in and the side 
was retired after a promising simul
ation had been blown to the winds.

Pitcher Ho wick was doing well in 
all departments, and had up to this 
time had ten assists. Foran broke his 
bat over a drive that flew straight 
into the mit of the heaver. Fried was 
on first and was taking second, being 
caught at the bag.

Todd had a few words to say in the 
eighth, and he was sent to the bench 
for beefing.

The trouble began in the ninth 
when Inker singled, first man up. 
Forgie bunted short to advance him, 
Matty Lamond and Creswell went for 
the pill and muffed it between them, 
Creswell eventually picking up and 
sending high. Inker was coming home 
and Matty was going back to his 
sition when the sphere was pegged 
to him. It struck the fence and Inker 
got home, when had Matty been on 
the job, he would have been caught 
crossing. Harris hit hard and advanc
ed Forgie, who came home on How- 
ick’s sacrifice. Kopp fanned and Ort 
was out to first. A desperate rally in 
the final spasm failed to produce the 
necessary bill and the Saints blew out 
with the big end of the series. The 
score:—

St. Thomas:—

Creswell Pitched Good 
Work and But For a 
Couple of “Boneheads” 
Would Have Won.

The Saints of St. Thomas stowed 
two out of the three away when they 
took the last of the series from- 
Rubes’ Indians behind the dyke oil 
Saturday. It was another case of a 
bonehead innings giving the game is 
a gift to the opposition.

Had Green came in from third at 
the right time after he had tripled, 
sending Lamond home, it would have 
won the game, except for the stuff 
which the Indians pulled oft in the 
ninth, when they allowed the Saints 
to get two runs, which were of the 
presentation order.

Creswell, who was on the slab, did 
great work, and was pretty cool, but 
he slipped a cog when he pegged* 
wildly to first and allowed Forgie to 
take the sack. Lamond then added his 
first bone of the season, and Inker 
came home on him when the catcher 
had his back turned to the ball, which 
was whipped to him in time to pre
vent the damage. It was a sorry ex
hibition; one of those things which 
inevitably happen, but unfortunately, 
in this case, at a most inopportune 
time for the Brants. The result was 
that, although they tried to rally in 
the last frame, they were held, and the 
Saints sniggered their heads off at the 
victory which had been handed to 
them so flukiiy.

The Railwaymen began strongly, 
and Kopp got around the bases in the 
first innings. He had singled, and ad
vanced on Ort’s effort, to get home 
on Hadley’s sacrifice. Hereafter. 1 
Creswell was a puzzle, and the Saints Ifadley» 3“

Stewart, cf

A.B. R. H. O. A.E.
Kopp, If 
Ort. ib

5 i i 2 o i
4 o i io i o

o i i i o
i i o

o o 
o o 
o o 
o i 
3 o 

II o

ostruck out regularly. In the third, the 
Brants tied up the score when La- 7j°d-’ 2bf " " 
mond got through to first on an error Nevitt, rf . - 
advancing on Creswell’s sacrifice and r "2|:> • • •
cantering home when Green let out f’orS)e> ss- • 
for a triple. Dunn went up to bat 3arr-sj, C” 
and Green attempted to steal home “owick, p. . 
just a trifle early and was caught on 
the slide. Burrill then singled to 
right,' and had Green not attempted 
to squeeze, he would have given the

o
o
i
i
o
o

Totals . 
Brantford—

32 3 8 27 17 2

A.B. R. H. O. A.E 
02 
01 
01 
oil 
Oil
O i 3
0 o 10 
1 o 
00

Green, If....................
Dunn, cf....................
Burrill, rf.................
Mullen, 2b................
Dunlop, ss.................
Fried, 2b..................
Foran, ib...............
Lamond, c...............
Creswell, p...............

Totals................
jTodd chased in the eighth.
By innings—

St. Thomas 
Brantford .

Summary—Three base hit, Green. 
Sacrifice hits, Hadley, Howick, For- 
gue 2, Dunn, Burrill, Creswell. Stolen 

: bases, Todd. Dunlop. Double plays, 
: Howick to Harris to Hadley, Howick 
j to Ort. Base on balls, off Howick 1 ; 
; off Creswell 1. Struck out, by How- 

85* j ick 1; by Creswell 9. Hit by pitcher, 
=r~^=JJ| by Creswell (Ort). Left on bases, St 

May be ordered at 25 Colborne'St., 1 Thomas 8, Brantford 4. Umpire, Bed- 
Brantford j ford. Time, 1 hour 80 minutes.

Drink all the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—

CKeefe's
STOUT

28 i 7 27 13 5

100000002—3 
00£000000—:Special 

Extra 
Mild

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

X
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«MADE IN CANADA"
1—

Ford Runabout
'A> PHce $540

w

Your neighbor drives a Ford-—why 
don’t von? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. «The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Far $000: Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars an- fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. X<i ears sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford < ars will share in our profits if we 
sell oO.ooo ears between August 1, 11114, and Aug
ust 1, 3 illfi.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County
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SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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